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Kimberlite eruptions sanple many lithoIogleS during ascent, Starting from a point deep m
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血e lithosphere and traversmg hundreds of kilometers to surface. Peridotite and ecIogite

XenOli血s and single mineral xenocrysts (including dianond) are carried to surface wi心

血e eruption. When kimberlites are discovered, drill core is submi請ed to dianond

expIoration lal)OratOries to recover heavy mineral conce血rates for chemistry, and

microdiamonds for statistics. Mar血e xenoli血s may also be found while loggmg COre.

ExpIoration companies use血ese data to detemine the quality of a kimberlite discovery.

When positive economic potential is detemined, eXPIoration will co血inue though bulk

SanPling, and advance to development. As developme血advances, a neW team focussed

On engmeermg and mmmg rePlaces the expIoration tean.

ExpIoration geoIogists, during血e transition to mmmg, uSually move on to ano血er

Prqject. Mantle sanples血at were carefully collected during core loggmg, are left in

StOrage rOOmS at血e pr句ect site or head o能ce. Later, SOmeOne unaWare Of血e

importance of血e sanples discards血e specimens to make room for ano血er創ing

cabinet.

Meanwhile, m a distant university, a reSearCher struggles with too little data, trying to

resoIve血e nature ofthe mantle. Oh, if血ere were only decent sanples…

This is an all too common story.

Mantle sanples are very rare specimens, in fact so rare that there was once talkわout

registering each one. Since access to kimberlite core is limited, eXPIoration geoIogists

must participate in research by getting mantle sanples into universities, aCCOmPanied by

locations and pipe names・ Researchers can identify and peapetuate a sanple’s importance

in scienti丘c literature for everyone’s bene紐. ExpIorers will, in tum, lean more about

their discoveries because they wi11宜nd血emselves participating m reSearCh, rather血an

just reading it.

Dialogue between academic and industry geoIogists will improve everyone’s

understanding of geoIogy and coaporate and university issues. Industry must keep

SenSitive infomation con宜dential and universities must publish. The two groups seem in

OPPOSition, but each group’s issues can be addressed in several ways. Con宜dentiality

agreements, reView of documents before publication, Or reaSOnわle delays ( 1 year) in

Publishing data will allow companies to act on outcomes of research that improve血eir

al)ility to focus expIoration on血e most promlSmg areaS. Site visits by researchers are血e

best way to get dialogue flowmg.
●

Ongomg mineralogical and geochemical work by Kemecott Canada ExpIoration Inc,

R.L. Bamett GeoIogical Consulting Inc and GEMOC (Key Centre for Geochemical
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Evo鵬on and Meta11og叩Of Condne血S), Macq喜e University is an exanple of a

StrOng industry-aCademlC a11iance. O血er companleS like Diavik Dianond Mines Inc,

Aber Resources Ltd, Kretsc血mar Geoscience, and As鵬on Mining of Canada are also key

Participants in血is work with血eir donation of sanples, data and ideas. Compilation of

this wide-reaChing data set has improved understanding of the nature of血e li血osphere

beneath血e Slave Craton and created血e血st geoIogical map ofthe Slave lithosphere.
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Lithospheric Mappmg TooIs:
●

Geochemistry of heavy-mineral concentrates (ganets, Chromites), XenOli血s, and

dianond inclusions have been used to detemine the composition, StruCture and themal

State Of li血ospheric mantle beneath the Slave Craton・ ReglOnal compilation of data is

used to map血e lithosphere latera11y and with depth. Heavy mineral concentrates from

kimberlite and ove血urden sanples provide a suite of mantle derived minerals血at can be

used to study血e lithosphere・ Collection ofmineral suites is conducted in a way to assure
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that血e full chemical range of each kimberlite/anomaly is sanpled. This assures that

important li血oIogleS SanPled by the kimberlite are not missed. Gamets are analysed for

nickel temperature (TNi), and c血omites for zinc temperature (Tzn), Which place the grains

in context at depth. Paleogeo血ems derived from Lac De Gras concentrates are cIose to

a 35 mWAn2 conductive model at T< 900(C, and a 38mWm2 modelわove血is

temperature. A two-layer structure is implied. The upper layer (<145km.) is

ultradepleted in Y, Zr, Ti, and Ga. The lower layer (to >200km.) is more similar to

Archean mantle worldwide, and is dominated by more fertile lherzolite, Which may have

been undeaplated on depleted mantle by a plume head rising from血e deep (Gri飾n et al.,

1998).
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Xenoli血s collected during core loggmg are forwarded Kemecott’s lab, Where collection

Of a full suite ofxenoli血s varieties is completed. PetroIogy, OXide and trace element

Chemistry lS COmPleted, then P/T calculations are used to place each xenolith in血e

ma皿e stratigraphy. Robust P/T calculations are possible with xenolith data because

COeXisting minerals provide pressures and temperatures that overlap and support one

ano血er. Xenoli血research con丘ms the stepped geo血em evident from ganet-C血omite

data provided by heavy mineral concentrates. EcIogite xenoliths provide temperatures

useful in understanding血e distribution of血is important rock type in the lithosphere.

The temperature range present suggests血at ecIogitic rocks are dispersed t血oughout the

Stratigraphy of血e Slave lithosphere.
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Dianond inclusion studies by GEMOC provide preliminary mSightわout dianond

ParageneSis in the Slave. From a small sanple of diamonds from kimberlite DO27,

ParageneSis of dianond is suggested at 50% ecIogitic, 25% peridotitic and 25% super-
deep origin. This distribution provides clear evidence血at peridotitic indicators (SuCh as

Gl O ganets) may not necessarily be the best indicator of diamond potential in Slave

kimberlites. This knowledge improves geochemical inteapretation of ove血urden

anomalies and kimberlites, and helps geoIogists focus expIoration dollars on the most

PrOSPeCtive targets.

Paleogeo血ems can be estal)lished in any terrain with peridotitic indicator minerals

(gamet and c血omite). The accuracy of a heavy mineral conce血ate geo血em i雪

established from xenoli血data, Which allows more robust P/T calculations by usmg
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geochemistry of coexisting minerals. Dianond inclusion work血en provides a layer of

important infomation to help understand血e source rocks of diamond in the mantle.

ReglOnal variability in mantle geochemistry and geoIogy lS eVident in the Slave, md

therefore it is important to continue research and further define the mahtle map.

ExpIoration companies have much to gain from continued participation in血is research.
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